Sayings
The pursuit of Truth makes all other virtues possible. (1:24)
What is hard: Believe the Truth even when you wish it were not the Truth. (1:25)
The true miracle is softening the human heart. (2:9)
What God truly is, no ear has heard, no eye has seen, nor can it be conceived by the
mind of man. (3:2)
If you do not look after your brother, you shall in the end endanger even yourself. (3:4)
Whoever does not stand resolutely against evil is himself its accomplice. (3:7)
Revenge is the weak pleasure of the narrow mind. (3:12)
The dishonor of poverty comes not from itself but from declining to struggle against it.
(3:14)
Honor your father and your mother, but above this you must honor your children.
(3:18)
Do not assert in public what in private you believe to be untrue. (3:22)
The earth is not made for man, man is made for the earth. (3:23)
Those who have not seen are wise not to believe, lest they grope in the darkness and
fall into a ditch. (3:25)
The Truth is like the Northern Star: unique and constant in a sky painted with
imposters. (3:26)
Man is but a dim candle striving vainly to be as bright as the sun. (4:8)
The only truth you know for sure is that you do not know for sure. (4:8)
Moral truths stand apart from God like mighty oaks unbent in strong winds. (4:23)
The law is not fixed in stone, nor forever written on a scroll. (4:25)
If you would follow me, you must find your own way. (4:32)
What matters: Tell the truth about what you know and what you do not know. (5:6)
Whoever belongs to humankind, that same is my brother, and my sister, and mother.
(5:2)
Weigh the beliefs of others as you would have them consider your own. (5:10)

Faith appears like a clown of a thousand and one faces, only one unpainted. (5:16)
To love Truth deeply, be open to changing your perception of it. (5:33)
Real treasure is not found in the idle possession of Truth, but in the unceasing labor to
discover it. (6:10)
Seek to comprehend the wide ocean of all living things and the whole of nature in its
beauty. (6:21)
Lay up treasures on earth where you and others may take delight in them. (7:18)
Until you are curious as little children and open to Truth, you shall not enter into the
Kingdom of Heaven. (8:29)
Drink deep, for this is the water of Truth. (9:2)
What is before the beginning is also after the end. (9:15)
They shall seek power over you with a book that makes virtue a sin and sin a virtue.
(10:31)
It shall come to pass that my true gospel shall at last be recovered and brought into
the light. (10:38)
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Short Antitheses

X He that is baptized shall be saved. (Mark (16:15-16))
How can water wash away misdeeds? (New Gospel (1:7))

X Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. (Matthew (4:17))
Mere words cannot absolve misdeeds. (New Gospel (2:13))

X Blessed are the meek: for they shall inherit the earth. (Matthew (5:5))
Fortunate be those who labor, for theirs shall be the fruit of the earth. (New Gospel
(2:20))

X He that is not with me is against me. (Matthew (12:30))
Fortunate be those who are tolerant, for they shall be made welcome. (New Gospel
(2:22))

X God created man in His own image. (Genesis (1:27))

What God truly is, no ear has heard, no eye has seen, nor can it be conceived by the
mind of man. (New Gospel (3:2))

X Love your enemies. (Matthew (5:44))
Understand your enemies, treat them with justice, and do not greet their misfortunes
with joy in your heart. (New Gospel (3:6))

X Resist not evil. (Matthew (5:39))
Whoever does not stand resolutely against evil is himself its accomplice. (New Gospel
(3:7)

X The first shall be last and the last shall be first. (Matthew (19:30))
All are born equal. (New Gospel (3:10))

X Blessed be ye poor. (Luke (6:20))
No virtue attaches to want but only to deliverance from it. (New Gospel (3:14))

X Replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over it. (Genesis (1:28))
The earth is not made for man, man is made for the earth. (New Gospel (3:23))

X Be perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect. (Matthew (5:48))
Be imperfect, but as perfectly imperfect as nature allows. (New Gospel (3:24))

X Blessed are those who have not seen and yet have believed. (John (20:29))
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Those who have not seen are wise not to believe, lest they grope in the darkness and
fall into a ditch. (New Gospel (3:25))

X

The disciple is not above the master, nor the slave above his lord. (Matthew
(10:24))
No man should be slave to another. (New Gospel (4:20))

X One jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass from the law. (Matthew (5:18))
The law is not fixed in stone. (New Gospel (4:25))

X He that followeth not after me, is not worthy of me. (Matthew (10:38))
If you would follow me, you must find your own way even as I have. (New Gospel
(4:42))

X Whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is my brother, and my sister, and
mother. (Mark (3:35))
Whoever belongs to humankind, that same is my brother, and my sister, and mother.
(New Gospel (5:2))

X For without me ye can do nothing. (John (15:5))

Never believe because another believes. (New Gospel (5:32))

X Lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven. (Matthew (6:20))
Lay up treasures on earth. (New Gospel (7:18))

X The wicked shall be cast into the furnace of fire. (Matthew (13:42))
That dungeon will never be entered, because it is not really there. (New Gospel (8:4))

X This is my blood which is shed for many for the remission of sins. (Matthew (26:28))
By wine will each Achievement be celebrated. (New Gospel (9:3))

X If ye have faith nothing shall be impossible unto you. (Matthew (17:20))
The curse of faith is your most serious danger. (New Gospel (10:29))

X Many are called but few are chosen. (Matthew (22:14))
Send not to know for whom the bell tolls: it tolls for all. (New Gospel (10:30))

X I am the resurrection and the life. (John (11:24-25))
Do you think I am mad? (New Gospel (11:8))
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